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From the creator of the acclaimed  Adult Coloring Book Variety Posters #1  (12" x 18") comes an

adaptation in a smaller 8 Ã‚Â½" x 11" size book by popular demand. Twenty-four different themes

plus ten bonus pages (and a few surprises). It is printed on one side on bright, white paper. There

are different themes on every page keep it interesting for you!The poster pages have not been

shrunk, but instead include portions of same well-loved themes:1-  The Fairies  live in a mushroom

house with a waterwheel. They wondered who lived in the mountain castle.2-  Vintage Gas Station 

in a cactus desert on Route 66 in 1950&apos;s.3-  Mother and Baby Animal Farm  humans, horses,

pigs and turtles adult coloring poster to use as tribute for a Mother&apos;s Day Gift.4-  Bride Hair

Style  with flowers and bows for a shower gift idea. Frame for a great gift idea.5-  Victorian Fan 

decorated with roses and butterflies.6-  1800&apos;s Romantic Couple European Street Scene 

features a lonely flower seller watching as the lovers stroll past. The man is carrying a mandolin.

There ground has paving stones lending an authentic feel to the poster.7-  Wilderness Animals 

poster of deer, butterfly, beaver and a log cabin in the background.8-  Cactus Desert with Prairie

Dog  poster. The prairie dog is wearing a stylish hat while retrieving his mail. There is a lantern

hanging from the cactus and a hole going to the prairie dog&apos;s home.9-  Japanese Geisha in

Garden  with a footbridge and pagoda in the background. There is a stone lion ornament and a coy

pond.10-  African Jungle Animals  poster featuring a giraffe, elephant family, tiger mother and cub

climbing a tree, hippo and a water buffalo. Jungle birds, trees and a river complete the scene.11- 

Vintage Children&apos;s Toy Room  poster with boys riding a rocking horse, little girl coloring in a

book on the floor, tea tray set on a play table and a model airplane. The various other toys are a

world globe, sewing machine, robot, rocket ship, toy train set, blocks, spinning top, stuffed animals

and a telescope. There is a big dog lying peacefully on the floor.12-  Superhero Artist  flying with a

paint brush in hand and a quiver of various art implements. The poster background is a artist palette

with paints.13-  Venice Canal  buildings complete with gondola and boatman rowing to the dock.

There is a bridge over the canal and street lamps.14-  Little Girl Dressed in Flowers  skipping in

front of her pumpkin house. In the background is an apple house. This is a fun fantasy scene and

the perfect poster to color for a little girl&apos;s bedroom.15-  China Scenes  consisting of a pagoda

and mountain background in one scene and a dragon river boat in another. It would make a great

living room wall hanging.16-  Long Haired Woman  with vintage jewelry and rose flowers in her hair.

She has a jeweled head band and a choker on her neck.
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You don&apos;t have to guess at what is in this interesting book.

I create art in pencil, pen and ink, hand drawn digital art, charcoals, fine art oils, watercolors and

markers. I have been drawing and painting since I was 5 years old and received my first

commission for a magazine cover at age 11. I have illustrated adult coloring books, 90 published

children's picture and coloring books, magazine and book covers, stories, t-shirt and website ad

logos, cable TV ads, newspapers ads, greeting cards, print advertisements, retail displays, court

room evidence, brochures, business cards, quilt designs, postcards, board games, calendars,

convention posters, cartoon art, truck wrap ads, billboards and gallery shows. I appeared drawing

show contestants on ABC TVÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s "Dating in the Dark" 2009 and 2010 as a series regular. I

was the featured guest on cable TV in Virginia the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Here and NowÃ¢â‚¬Â• show. I

instructed art students in Cartoon Illustration at Queens College in NYC for 3 years as well as

tutoring private students. I earned a BFA from the School of Visual Arts in NYC and studied digital

art at Palomar College, San Diego, CA. All my art is Made in the USA.

Beautiful coloring book. This has to be one of my favorite adult coloring book. Each design in this

book is very beautiful, intricate and adorable. I can get lost for hours coloring this book. It's printed



on one side, which is perfect for marker user like me, so I can put cardstock behind it when I color to

prevent bleed through.

Coloring books illustrated by Jess Perna. Excellent choices of illustrations put these fine coloring

books together. When I first received them and opened them, it felt as though I was traveling the

world. On one page I felt as if I were on a Caribbean Island, on one it felt like Italy, on another

Japan. Then you are taken to the fantasy world of Fairies, superheroÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s and he

even captures the world of nature where farms, animals and fresh vegetables come into place.This

coloring book is absolutely gorgeous and a must have! I like it so much that I am going to have a

few of the illustrations framed and up on my walls.

I was so happy when Jess came out with this book, his posters are beautiful, but way beyond me. I

am fairly new at this "adult" coloring although at 65 I have been coloring for years.The pictures in

this book are fabulous, and so detailed! Great work Jess!

This is a wonderful coloring book. The pictures look so real you feel like you are in them. When I

color Jess's work I forget about taking a pain pill for my chronic pain. The paper quality is great and

the pictures are printed on one side of the paper. You can use colored pencils, gel pens or markers

to make a beautiful picture out of his work.

Absolutely my favorite book by Jess Perna so far. The pictures are great, the paper is also good.

Arrived right on time, and looking forward to getting more from him in the future.

love the book very nice pictures

I simply love the variety of in this book. Beautiful drawn pictures.

Great illustrations!!! Look forward to working on one.
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